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EDITORIALS
On Getting Ahead

Even before the days when the Horatio Alger book* 
started getting around, the desire to get ahead was a well- 
respected quality. There never was anything wrong with 
the desire to move up from boiler room to executive suite 
. . . from pushbroom and dustpan to ulcers and eight as 
pirin a day.

But out on the asphalt strips, the, desire to get ahead
is a horse of a different hue. Someone once summed it up
in a nutshell: "If all the cars in the world were put end to
end, 98 per cent of the drivers would immediately pull

-but of line to-pasa-the-guy ahead."           
Yo'u've seen this special kind of insanity time and 

again   especially in a long, tight traffic line. If a certain, 
wild-eyed type of character is gnashing his gears behind 
you, the gap beyond your front bumper is bait he can't 
resist. There's space ahead, and he's got to grab it! He 
roan around like a CKcrokee Strip homesteader and knifes 

~ In ahead of you . .- . and miles on down the road, he's .prob 
ably still there smack in front of you, frothing and frus- 
trated   and it would take and Olympic stopwatch to 
dock the time he saved by passing your car.

In life, it's fine to want to move on up. But on the 
road, let's forget the desire to get aheatl; let's make it our 
number one desire to get there. By leaving out the unholy 
rush, we're much more likely to travel a full lifetime, and 
we'll make it with much less wear, tear, .and swear.

Quick Results

We like to remember the old story of the little girl in 
an orphanage who was hungry for something other than 
food.

Discipline at the orphanage was strict, but the girl 
was well treated and provided with the material neces 
sities. Yet she was lonely, and her heart ached with 
emptiness.

Day after day she looked from her window at the 
road that led into the big world beyond. There were other 
little girls out there who lived in homes lighted by love, 
girls who -belonged to somebody. A greatryearnitfg came 
over the orphanage girl, and at night she cried herself
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Premature Cheering 
 THIS TIME": A number of 

nationally recognized newsmen 
and commentators who should 
know better have been going 
out on a limb recently with 
positive statements about 
what the United State* Is go- 
Ing to do In the Formosa area. 
"This time," they assure the 
public 'It will be different. 

  Thla time the U. H. me a n »  

UN, with Us communist aad 
socialist members. 
The same uncertainty applfe* 

to the carefully ambiguous de 
claration at the conclusion Of
the Elsenhower message   In 
all that we do we shall re 
main faithful to our obliga 
tions as a member of the Un 
ited Nations to be ready to 

-»UU our teternsatlonal dt»-  

But you can bet thi'U git 
'ihektii.

While he gets all the 
make-up.

Bob Martin, who snares eol- 
. umn space with us here twice 

a week, has hit the blg-tlme.
Issued last week from the 

garage behind his Glendale 
home was Vol. 1, No. 1 of the 
"Penny Press," * midget of 
the journalism world selling 
for one cent.

As lonesome George would 
say ... "You o«n't hardly g»t 
that kind any more."

Martin's new publication 
measures 2W Inches by 3H 
Inches from margin to margin. 
His first Issue contains 16 
pages, which. Included three

OF ALL THINGS Income Tax
By Robert B. Martin

" to sleep. " ~~~————••————•
Each morning, except on Sundays, the postman stop 

ped at the mailbox by the roadside, collected letters 
from the box and left others there. In this way the world 
spoke to the orphanage, and the orphanage spoke to the 
world.

THEY BURIED Ira Hayes in government Is doing a little
Arlington last weeki- more In" the way of sending

Taps sounded . . . there was d°;to" "|d medicine to the
an honor guard ... and plenty indlaTCr^ntrtne^tre-TJrSr

(This Is one'of a series of 
articles on Income tax changes. 
The articles are based on in-

of TV coverage. Indian aid program doesn't 

Gave the people of.America 3T^^ E^ES
something to think about. we're doing for people mile*

One day the girFslipped away from her room and/ 
thinking that no one saw her, placed a- folded paper in 
the letterbox, so that the postman would bring her roes- 
sage to the world that waited at the end of the highway. 

Now, this was strictly against the rules, and when the 
'matron saw what happened, she hurried outside and took 
the letter . . . It consisted of three crudely printed words: 
"I Love You."

Ira Hayes, one of the Ma«. ^j mtttB j^y from~ the Unl 
rlnes who raised the flag on j^ states. 
Iwo Jlma, died on the Sacaton T g||M|1 the Indians have no. 

andal-public relations men to "beat 
their drums" for them. There 
are more than 2000 legalizedj s en years ago the

PROUDLY RE SERVED ...
this Indian boy from a pover 
ty-stricken, reservation ... be- 
r--'se In his uniform, Ira

on our Bounty
Ever since the United States assumed the role of Lend 

Lease Lady Bountiful in 1940 we have been learning the 
embarrasing and expensive truth that you can't buy love 
and affection. . _!......,..

The total of our giveaways to so-called needy Nations 
and to prospective allies now stands at more than $110 bil 
lion. For that amount of money we could declare a National 
dividend of $2100 for every family of three. We could, that 
is, if self respecting Americans would stand for it, which 
they wouldn't.

, What is the result of our heavy-handed, parvenu at 
tempt to buy our way into world leadership and to purchase 
peace and prosperity for the "good" Nations? India, a sub 
stantial beneficiary, spearheads every Communist diplo 
matic attack on us. Frenchmen, whose borders our airmen 
are protecting, dislike us. The British, ever willing to take 
the money, are anything but bosom pals. Have-not Nations 
such as Yugoslavia pass OH our handouts to other have- 
notters, in return for fat concessions.

Yet budget after budget, Democratic or Republican, 
the giveaway continues. There is ah anesthetic quality 
about the billion-dollar sign that numbs some legislators to 
the pain of 10-figure fiscal extractions, whereas they wince 
and struggle against a 10-cent a month raise in utility wages 
or a two-bit hike in rail fare.

The Nations of the world can profit more from a strong 
and financially sound America than from our accepted, but 

unty. It is about time the United States balaneet- 
'its budget instead of budgeting the balance of the world.

dlanboywasamemberofohe crusades for charitable pur-
°' w^frtth. T^iVH  * «  <" fc" A"861" each world, the U. S. Marine year but not one for  ,

Indian child who need* a pair 
of decent shoes.

Not that charity's the an 
swer . . . as. an emergency

es was a Marine. And the measure, yes, but the Indian 
, -ritde corps of our Marines Is too proud to put up with It 
can possibly be matched by for lonS- ' 
only- the Queen's own guard* Dropped In the-mlddle-ef an 
at Buckingham Palace. arid land with few of the con- 

While In uniform , Hayes venlences so commonplace to 
was a hero. He became a part the white man. the Indian 1* 
of a monument that was re- forced to forage for himself or 
cently unveiled to comme- die. It has been this way since 
morale the raising of tne flag the white man Invaded and 
on Mt. Suribachl. conquered by force of num- 

Why then did he take to bers ... the red man.
drink,,

PERHAPS IT first started 
when he was shuttled across

THE INDIAN BOYS who
fought our own war .. . World 
War n .'. with us against an. _ .. ._. .

and enem^across^esea hav.^

whlte Americans were living, our gratitude
Perhaps drink gained its first A MEDAL HERE and there

formation provided 6y the 
American Institute of Accoun 
tants and the California So 
ciety of Certified Public Ac 
countants.)

Taxpayers make "more mis 
take* In-listing their income 
than any other type of error, 
according to a survey made by 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
It is Important to know what 
to include and what NOT to 
Include. Look at this list and 
see If you can tell which should 
be listed as Income on your 
federal Income tax return.

t Dividends from an Insurance 
policy.

Pay of armed forces enlisted 
" "men while In combat "or 

while hospitalized from 
combat service..

Social Security benefits. 
.- Gifts. ... ... ...--_.-.-..

Payment* received under 
Workman's Compensation 
laws.

The answer la that none of 
the above should be listed

other forms of exempt In 
come, too, which yOu will find

that was made by the white 
man ... a white man who

of a warrior's blood.
Ira Hayes returned to his 

Arizona land to find that his 
people had been by-passed by 
wartime prosperity . . . they 
were still "Indians" and were 
treated as such . . . and he 
heard about the Indian GI's, 
killed In action, who were not 
entitled to burial In a white 
cemetery.

Oh . . .-we're sending a few 
of our discarded rags to the 
Indians these days . . . the

to scrounge for roots and live 
In shacks.

Deep within him, Ira Hayes 
knew that hi* gallantry In ac 
tion during the war meant lit 
tle In peacetime ... In peace 
time he was an Indian boy 
again on the Sacaton Reserva 
tion.

Drink helped ... a little ... 
to ease the disappointment 
that welled in his heart.

PERHAPS THE bitter winds 
that blow across the land of 
his people can best tell the 
story ... of Sgt. Ira Hayes, 
USMC, one more casualty of 
the Second World War.

OUT OF THE PAST

Other Exempt Income

Inheritances and bequests 
(the estate may be taxed 
but not the recipient).

First $200 of monthly pay of 
armed forces officers while 
serving or hospitalized 
from active service In a 
combat cone.

Railroad Retirement Act 
benefits.

Certain health and accident 
benefits. ,.

Damage* awarded by * 
court or paid out of court 
for personal Injuries.

Government payments and 
benefit* to veterans and 

Mr families, except

page 5, McGurn, Hltdreth A 
Sullivan (whoever they are), 
have a full-page advertisement 
advising readers thusly: "Be 
fore you louse it up ... 
THIMK."

Another full-page advertise 
ment on page 10 tells of Hon 
est Sam (The Mental Case) 
and his used car bargains- 
Pictured with the ad Is a truck
 of obvious vintage, probably 
a 1008 Federal.

Martin told us the birth of 
his new journalistic gem was 
not without Its moments of 
pain. The material contained

-ln-the-.-r ,-whatehercaim r .- 
was set In type by hand, and 
the printing was done on a lit 
tle hand press In his garage.

Immediately -after Martin 
published, the venture, which 
meant running off a few cop 
ies and showing them around 
to friends, a metropolitan re 
porter dashed off a few lines 
about It In his paper, a wheel 
of one of the larger broadcast 
ing companies jingled him on 
copies of the ... whatehercall- 
the telephone, and requests /or 
it. . .-was pouring In from all 
sides.

The "Penny Press," accord- 
Ing to Its publisher, Is an 
"acorn of journalism."

"This Is probably the small 
est, most insignificant news 
paper in America today," Mar 
tin wrote In his page 2 article.

Bells for a penny, takes two 
cents to mall It... three cents 
If the envelope Is sealed.

"Therefore you might *u*- 
p*et that It t« economically w- 
spund to print It," he wrote.

 It Is."
The pages of the little pub 

lication are crammed with vi 
tal Information there are 89 
calories in a 6-ounce glass of 
beer, the U.S. consumes 86,- 
000,000 pounds of black pepper 
annually, by the end of the 
16th century, Spanish and 
Portuguese explorers had 
brought the pineapple, Indigen 
ous to the New World, to In 
dia, Africa, China, and the 
East Indies.

No family should be without 
a copy of the "Penny Press."

We don't know where you < 
can buy them, however. It was 
a limited edition.

There are some facts of In 
terest, however, that Martin 
didn't get Into his first Issue 
of the "Penny Press." Prob 
ably space limitations' had 
something to do with It, and 
we hope we are not using stuff 
he was saving for Vol. 2. /ny-

business."
Apparently overcame with 

joyful surprise at the Presl- 
tIf_reg,ueBt-tQ._CongrejulQr_ 

authority to use armed 
force If necessary, they have 
read Into the presidential mes 
sage and the responding con 
gressional resolution new 
promises of specific and posi 
tive action which I am unable 
to find In either text. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Elsenhow 
er hlmsrh raid specifically 
that we are not establishing 
a new policy.

In his message to Congress 
on Jan. 24 the President stat 
ed the desirability of keeping

-Formosa and the Pescadores 
In friendly hands, a concept 
that Is not exactly new. With 
something less than original 
ity, he described and deplor 
ed the danger of allowing the 
strongholds of the Republic of

.China to fall into Communist 
hands. He recounted the'Chi 
nese Communists' proclaimed 
latentlon of conquering For 
mosa and their attacks upon 
Quemoy and the Tachen Is 
lands as a prelude to such 
conquest.

putes by peaceful means In 
such a manner that Interna 
tional peace and security, and 
justice, 'are not endangered. 
Whafwldenafllude for Inter 
pretatlon could the UN ask?

UN FIRST: Having recog 
nized the serious danger pos 
ed by the situation to the 
security of the United States 
and to the peace of the world, 
Mr. Elsenhower made his first 
recommendation: namely, that 
  tbe-Untted-Nattons- ttke" "ajF~ 

propriate action, and that we 
would welcome assumption of 
such Jurisdiction by the' UN. 
With the past record of the 
UN as a guide, It is difficult 
to aee how that recommenda 
tion could bring a surge of 
hope to the Hearts onhs em 
battled Chinese nationalists 
or a feeling of security to wor 
ried Americans.

Pending action of the UN 
(and to realize how long such 
action may pend we need only 
to remember Panmunjom), Mr. 
Elsenhower asked Congress to 
authorize the use of U. S. 
armed forces "If necessary" 
to assure the security of For 
mosa and the Pescadores, and 
to establish the authority of 
the^PresJdent tAJue his: own 
judgment as to such neces 
sity.

This the Congress promptly 
did, passing a resolution au 
thorizing the President to em 
ploy U. S. armed force*, as he 
deems necessary to protect 
Formosa and the Pescadores 
and to take such other meas 
ures as he judges are requir 
ed or appropriate In assuring 
their defense. '

BACK^TO UN: The blgqut*- 
tlon now, which makes t b7e 
presidential message and the 
congressional resolution seeni 
somewhat academic, Is what 
will the UN Interpret as con 
ducive to International peace, 
security, and justice? The Pet-lf 
ping regime, backed by Rfc*"* 
sla, has announced that they 
will consider no "comproml**"- 
short of complete rout of the 
Chinese Nationalists and the 
Americans from the Formosa, 
area.

Our own government has 
participated In the Invitation 
issued By" the" UN"8*eur)iy 
Council to Chou En-lal to take 
part In a UN cease-fire o$n- 
ference to be .held on Amer 
ican soil! Moreover, Sir An 
thony Eden has assured the 
Chinese Communist gangster* 
that they "must not think 
that because they have been 
In conflict' with the United 
Nations about Korea the In 
tention Is to ask them to give 
up what they regard a* their 
rights." -

Obviously, they regard -a* 
their "rights" Formosa, the 
Pescadores, and all the free 
China Islands. They have said 

 so plainly anrd repeatedly;  
Therefore, If the fawning UN- 
Is successful in enticing Chou 
En-lal or some of his hench 
men to our chores, the ardent 
support of Eden, Molotoy, 
Nehru ft Company can be ex 
pected to result In more ap 
peasement; nrore twritoTlat" 
concesslons, and a seat for 
Red China In the UN.

So what's all .the shouting 
about?

ESTABLISHED JAN. 1, 1014

Torrance Herald
Publlihid Siml-Wnkly «t TorruuM, 

CillfornK, Thursday and Monday. 
Entered at MCond claw matur itn. 
30, l»14, at Poit Off let, TorranM, 
California, 'una-fr act at Mardi i.

SO YEABS AGO 
FebruM-y, 1928 

After a terrific battle, police 
and citizens subdued a'San 
Pedro man who had *et fire 
to his home In Lomlta, shout 
ing, "I want the Insurance 
money!" He poured 18 gallons 
of gasoline and kerosene on 
the house, set fire to It, and 
ran down the street, where It 
took five men to subdue him. 
Taken to jail, he. smashed the 
windows and furniture ... The 
city was planning to hold a 
special bond election for new 
sewers . . . The Chamber of 
Commerce raised 116,000 for 
promotion of the city's Indus 
trial program In 1925. -More 
than 250 people joined the 
Chamber . . . Esther Maxwell, 
night supervisor of Long 
Beach Community Hospital, 
was chosen superintendent of 
Torrance Memorial Hospital 
... A local youth lost a finger 
In a dynamite cap explosion.

20 YEAB8 AQO
February, IMS 

A house to house canvas* 
showed that the population of 
Torrance had grown by 401 
since the 19JO census, to 7672. 
Of these, 2505 were employed, 
representing 34 per cent of the 
total. The average family, the 
survey found, had three-and-a- 
half persons . . . Plan* were

being mad* to pave the east 
ern end of Torrance Blvd. . . 
The city was given 20 years to 
pay off PWA bonds, Instead of 
IS. PWA was working on the 
city water system  .   Shlrley 
Temple, Bing Crosby, Kitty 
Carlisle, Eddie Cantor, Dick 
Powell. Guy Klbbee, Paul 
Muni, Bette Davls, and May 
Robson were among the stars 
appearing In movies at -local 
theater*.

10 YCARfl A04>
February, 1945

School. officials and Mile* 
were dismissing way* of pre 
venting a recurrence of the 
day-long gang- fight between 
high school students of Mexi 
can deac«nt and other irud- 
ents, A minister wa* sched 
uled to talk to the student* In 
an effort to clear up the trou 
ble ... An Injunction wa*
 ought to prevent City Cleric 
A. H. Barti«tt from serving w 
city purchasing agent . , . 
Torrance Mayor W. H. Tolson 
said he would fight to prevent 
Lo» Angel** from setting up
  new dump In the southern 
section of the city ... The city 
received 2.4B Inches of rain In 
a downpour . . .During 1044, 
3SS drunk* w*re arrested In 
the city, a considerable jump 
from UM prtvluo* year .

______ .^" *^»..l"^«. *.n**jpt. l,m«-

disabllity retirement pay 
and Interest on terminal 
leave bond*.

Interest on state and munici 
pal bonds.

Parson* and Prixe*

The rental value of a par 
sonage furnished to * minister 
Of the gospel Is not taxable 
Income; the law now adds that 
a rental allowance paid to him 
for this purpose Is also ex empt. " -...  .-._ -

If you won a p»l*e, watch 
this fine distinction: the prize 
1* taxable If you were required 
to exert even the slightest ef 
fort to earn It; on the other 
hand* If It was made in recog 
nition of scientific, literary or 
other achievement and you 
were selected without any ac 
tion on your part the prtae is 
considered a gift and you are 
not taxed on It. .

Most scholarships and fel 
lowship* are exempt, unless 
they are paid as compensation 
for service*, such a* teaching 
«nd research.  

Be sure to read the official 
Instructions. You can aloo get 
help from the Internal Reve 
nue Service, which urge* you 
to consult only qualified ad 
viser*.

Next arUcki Oet All (he 
Exemptions for Yourtelf and 
Dependant*.

-wayr-dtd you Know-tttat-tmr 
average American receive* 
about 80 pounds of mall per 
year ... or that water Is our 
blggfst and cheapest com 
modity. .Its average u*e equal* 
some 1500 ton* a year for e*cH 
of us and at a cost of less 
than five cent* a ton. Or that 
at the time of the Revolution, 
the richest man in the Ameri 
can Colonies was George 
Washington. Valuable Inform 
ation.

ir it -it

The turning point in any po 
litical speech la where the 
orator turns from criticising 
and begins promising. Which 
bring* to mind the comment 
of some that the 1956 presiden 
tial campaign between Ike and 
Adlal la getting off to an early 
start. We disagree.. We be 
lieve that the 1062 campaign 
has just lasted for a heck of 
a long time.

<r A *
Do you transplanted eastern 

ers still remember how t* fig 
ure ahead «nd forecast the 
number of snows In a, winter? 
As I recall, the date of the 
first snow was on the 10th of 
the month, then 10 snow* can 
be expected. There'* a catch 
to It, however. To measure up 
as a first snow, It must be 
deep enough so you can fol- 
low a duck's track* through 
It ...

HEAL MEANING: TO what 
does It all boll down? Simply 
to this: the President asked 
Congress for permission to use 
his own judgment with re 
spect to the defense of For 
mosa, and the Congress said 
yes. I do not presume to know 
what the President's judg 
ment will be, but m vl«w of 
his avowed dedication to the 
United Nations we can expect 
It to conform to the pro 
nouncements of that body-

Nowhere In the presidential 
message is there a definite 
promise to fight the Commu 
nist* If they continue their 
aggression, nor is there any 
assurance that If we do fight 
It will not be a repetition, ot 
Korea. Instead, we must be 
ready , be alert, be prepared
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"if necessary." Necessity'year. Circulation oftice FAUN 
like so many things nowadays, 
I* subject to Interpretation. 
What might seem "necessary" ,...,   ,.., 
to Chlang Kalshek, fighting NA V" N.V 
for the life of his republic af- - - '  
ter having been once betrayed 
by the United States might 
not-seem "accessary' to the

"IMS AMOL ABZ IBM JAUDOf JMJOI MAMA. WHO MED LAftT YCM, 
 |»WM REPUTED TO HAVE HAD ISO WIVES.*!

[ithnbbvntodauwill
PJS K?f?? lo"4«Vl»n 
900,fllfi tip-Juicy far
wv n W* ucwftfcr


